
Hockey stick BAUER-S18 NEXUS N 2700 GRIP STICK SR-87 Right 155cm

Available sizes Reference number Ean number Quantity

Suggested retail price: 114.99 € s DPH

Description

Bauer hockey stick. The Nexus N2700 hockey stick in black with blue elements is the basic model from the Nexus
line. The hockey stick is intended for semi-professional players. Very popular model of players of the 2nd league.

The hockey stick has a square concave shaft shape. It has sharper edges and narrower sides. Nexus hockey sticks
are characterized by the fact that their bending point is in the middle part of the stick.

Product details:

shaft with Mid-Kick Point - the bending point is in the middle part, more flexible in the upper and lower parts
the hockey stick cover consists of the patented BimaX 3K carbon, which gives the stick better resistance and
also increases its durability
Easy Load Taper technology enables easier shooting from any position
the core of the blade is made of lightweight Aero Foam 1, which provides excellent balance and stability
MaxBalance blade technology with 12K carbon fiber bond reduces the weight of the blade, increases its
resistance and durability
Pure Shot Blade Profile technology creates an ideal connection between shaft and blade
hockey stick made with Fused 2-piece technology, the blade is thermally added to the shaft, thanks to which
it behaves almost as if it were made of one piece
flex: 87
side: R-right

How to proceed when choosing the right hockey stick/blade bend?

If you hold the hockey stick with your left hand down, order the L side (bend the blade to the right)
If you hold the hockey stick with your right hand down, order side P or R - (blades bent to the left)
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